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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

GLEE CLUB LEAVES
PUNS COMPLETED

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926

VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 38.

Pharmaceutical Club CLASSES TO MEET;
ORDER
Appoints C. E. Mollett SENIORS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Member o f Council
Will F e a t u r e R elay j
Members of the Senior class dis

r B: ™ S P I W I T Y DEBATE SHORE COURSE MEN
|[H|)| STARTS I
WIN ANNUAL MEET

cussed graduation announcements at
C. E. Mollett, dean and professor a meeting held in Main hall yesterday
Moi (ana’s first men’s s\vi mining
Pile Up 41 Out of a Possible 74 Points
Entirely new plans have been form- j of the School of Pharmacy, has been at 4 o’clock. Cammi'o Meagher, pres meet vill be held TVarch 10, prelim DeLoss Smith and Semico Berry
to. Beat Regulars in
starting nl: 4 o’clock in the on their annual state tour with Mon
inarics
ident,
presided.
ula
t
ed
for
advanced
registration
for
appointed a member of the National
Acoompany Songsters on
Dual Contest
"Dank and Company of Portland, nftern oon. But 18 men liav signed tana State college. Two circuits, one
tbe spring quarter, according to word Council of Pharmaceutic nl Research.
State Tour
Oregon, has the contract with the up for the incel to dote. Tho f4C wish- to the northeast and the other to the
given out a t the registrar’s -office
Dean Mollett has been delegated to /senior class for this year’s announce ing to enter should sign up it once, southwest, have been routed as fol
yesterday. All students in attendance
do research for the council on “Medi ments. I t is expected that about according to Harry Aadams, director lows:
Short course men \yon the twelfth
Dean DeLoss Smith, director, and during the winter quarter who plan cinal Plants." Montana has an un
Northern circuit: Kalis pel I, March
2,000 will be ordered," said Katherine of iutrn-mur ll u titlet ics, who s superMias Bernice Berry, accompanist, to attend school in the spring must usually large number of these, and
8; Columbia Falls, March 9; Cnthank, annual dual meet with the regular
Roach, chairman of the announcement vising the meel.
present their handbooks at the regis
with 20 songsters, left Wednesday
the dean will spend most of the sum compiittoc. "All orders must be in
students of the Forestry school by a
The meet will be open -to all Unimorning on train No. 2 for Deer tra r ^ office either Thursday, March mer working on some of their prod
score of 41 to 33 in the men’s gym
by next Monday.
Helen Groff, vc raitj men. An intc r-class rc lay race
Lodge, on the first lap of the twelfth 11, or Friday, March 12, and receive ucts, with the end in view of bring
nasium Wednesday night. The "short
registration forms. The following ing them into greater prominence and Catherine Reynolds and Katherine will also be staged in conjunction wirh
annual tour of the University Glee
the
contest.*
The
class.presidents
are
Eastern
circait:
Whitehall,
March
Roach,
members
of
the
committee,
horns" started the evening’s program
week, March 15 to 19 inclusive, has
club. The itinerary this year includes
use.
asked to appoint a relay team and 1(5; Lewistown, March 7; Forsyth, with a 10-point lead as a result of
will take orders.”
been set aside for consultation with
The dean wns present a t the last
12 Montana cities: Deer Lodge,
captain
or
manager
immediately.
I
March
9;
Rosebud,
March
10;
Bear
Norvell
Ulvestad,
junior
class
proxy,
having
won the rifle match lost Sun
Butte, Livingston, Big Timber, Co advisors and completion of registra meeting of the council, which was held believes the class will meet in two or
Gold medals will be awarded to the Creek, March 11.
daytion.
at Des Moines, Iowa, in August, ns three weeks, at which time the Junior winners in the different events wirh
lumbus, Billings, Roundup, HarlowCarl McFarland and Einnr StromTwelve events were completed
Chanco to Get in Classes.
delegate from the ‘‘Plant Science
ton, Lewistown, Great Falls, Helena
This new plan which takes the place Seminar" of the University of Min Prom will be discussed. The date for the exception of the relay Taco, which nos, the University affirmative team, which gave a total of 74 points for
and Missoula.
will he an inter-class affair. Men will oppose M.S.C. over the Northern the meet. These included rope climb
this affair has been set for May 28.
of the plan -by which students regis
Following is the personnel of the tered by alphabetical groups, will give nesota. Dr. II. V. Amy, chemist in
Freshmen will meet some time be-, and women will be permitted to view circuit. The negative team, which ing, and roping contests, a tug-of-war,
the New York College of Pharmacy fore the end of this quarter to discuss the contests.
dub:
will debate through the other cities, wrestling matches, races and packing,
each student a chance to get into the
F irst Tenors—Arthur Schroeder, classes in which registration is lim and a prominent pharmaceutical plans for the Tug-of-War and paint
Following is the list of the events is composed of Joe Sweeney and A r chopping and sawing contests.
Milton Brown, Robert Nofsinger, and ited. By the old method those regis author of the United States, is presi ing of the "M," said John Bolton, class which will be run at the meet: 40- chie Blair. ’The Varsity teams are
Regulars Best Ropers
James B. Christian. Second tenors— tering last had difficulty in entering dent of the council. With the ap president.
yard free style; fancy diving contest, debating the subject: "Resolved, That
Cornell and Spencers of the regu
pointment of Mr. Mollett, there are
William Donald Moore, Leonard WiL the classes they desired.
220-yard free style, plunge for dis the Volstead act should be so amend
lars
won
first and second places in
now two western pharmacists con
liam Brewer, Robert Calloway, Harold
tance; 80-yard free style, inter-class ed as to permit the manufacture, sale
Students are advised by the regis
the rope climbing, giving the regular
Gillespie, and Harold Sundelin. F irst trar's office to look up their hand nected with the national organization.
relay, 169 yards, four-man team.
and use of light wines and beer."
students their first eight points. Cole
bass—John Ryan, Maurice Driscoll, books and be ready to start Thursday.
man'added a point to the shorthorns’
ART LEAGUE DISCUSSES
Ossian R. McKenzie, Emil BlumenYWCA DISPENSES WITH
total by winning third place.
PLANS FOR ANNUAL BALL
thal, Lewis W. Nichols. Second bass
CANDY SALE AT VODVIL
Wagner, short course student, bore
—Harold Craven, LaMar Dickinson,
the brunt of the tug-of-war. As lead
Members
of
the
Art
League
held
n
Vernon Krogh, William Caldwell, and
Candy will not be sold by the Uni
man on the rope he kept it on .his
short meeting in the Art department
Chester J. Eugene. Soloists—Harold
versity YWCA organization at Var
shoulder, making it impossible for the
studio Tuesday evening. Plans for
Craven, bass; Alton Bloom, violin;
sity Vodvil as was previously an
regulars to get. a straight pull.
the Art League ball, to 'be held in
Miss Bernice Berry, piano, and Denounced, because of the illness of
the
men’s
gymnasium
March
13,
were
By winning the next two wrestling
Loss Smith, baritone.
discussed. Entertainment was fur Students Urged to Reserve several of the active members of the
contests, the regulars went into the
The Varsity Quartet and Grizzly
YWCA cabinet.
Seats
Early;
Two
Shows;
nished
by
Gladys
Martz,
who
played
lead.
Cornell, who conceded 20
Pep Producers indudes: F irst tenor,
Plans to sell refreshments between Six Candidates Chosen by Campus pounds to Johnson, won the catch-asCurtain at 7 and 9
.
Robert Nofsinger; second tenor, Glee Club Entertains at Prison a piano solo, and by George Hartman,
Organizations Are Entered
acts next Friday evening during the
with
two
violin
numbers.
catch-can match with a straight arm
Theater in Deer Lodge—-Fantasie
in Art Club Contest
Leonard Brewer; first bass, Emil Bluplay "Learned Ladies" will be carried
The evening closed with dancing
hold and a side roll in three minutes,
Makes Hit With Audience
raentbal; second bass, Harold Craven;
and refreshments.
Tickets for Varsity Vodvil arc go out, however.
35 seconds. Nelson won two straight
piano, Maurice Driscoll; saxophone
foils
in the leg wrestling contest with
and clarinet, Lewis Nichols;, banjo,
ing faster than for any previous show,
Votes for the queen of the Art
Vernon Krogh.
D.eer Lodge, March 5.—Members of
according to those in the Wilma
League ball, to be held in the men1 Rasmussen. Julander put the short
horns
ahead again by winning the hand
gymnasium March 13, went on sale i
the Montunn Men’s Glee club g
ticket office. Most all tickets for
Main hall Tuesday. The sale will wrestling match in short order.
the first concert on their state to u r•
conter sections of both evening per
President
Crocker of the short
continue until Thursday, March 11,
here Wednesday at the Prison theater.
formances have been sold. Tickets
following which tickets for the dance course men and K err displayed
Although the audience was small the
marked
superiority
over Anderson and
not called for by 6 o'clock on Sat
will be xeleased.
program was well received.
urday will be resold.
The six candidates for queen are Bloom in the packing contest, win
Due to a misunderstanding con
ning
easily
in
two
minutes, 29 1-5
"The curtain will be raised
Beryl Bishop, Livingston; Lois Spen
cerning the date of the performance
promptly at 7 o’clock Saturday night,"
Music, Montana and medicine feat cer, Omaha, Nebraska; Jean Ila Vi seconds. Neatness and the security of
B. M. Chcrrington, student secre
there was practically no advance ad
says Harold Reely, Vodvil manager. ured the KUOM program that went la ml, Dorothy Dixon, Missoula; the pack were factors in the decision.
vertising. The publicity m atter which tary of the western region, YMCA, All arc asked to be on time ns they on the air last night a t 8. Vocal
Shorthorns Win Again
E. S. Sater, assistant publicity di was to have been distributed in ad and former truck coach at University may not be seated during the first solos by Miss Guilbuult and piano Andrce McDonald, Butte, and Maude
Baxter, Red Lodge. These were
Coleman and McCullough won the
rector for the All-Pharmacy head vance was sent to the prison instead of Nebraska and coach of football act.
solos
by
Dorothy
Reeves
furnished
chosen
by
the
fraternities
on
the
cam
three-legged race for the shorthorns,
and basketball at the University of
quarters -building campaign, talked to of the high school:
] Sororities and fraternities entering the music while “Medicine of Long pus and by Sou.th hall, the men’s boosting the lead. They raced in
California, will speak at convocation,
the local Pharmacy club members at
are requested to have their scenery Ago," given by John Suchy of the dormitory. The winner of the con three yards ahead of their opponents.
Fantasy Makes Hit
March 18.
a special meeting held Friday, on the
a
t
the
Wilma
theater
by
9
o’clock
Sat
School of Pharmacy and a prepared test will be crowned late in the eve Kerr increased the lead, winning the
.Solos by Dean DeLoss Smith and
Mr. Cherrington spoke at a con
plans, purposes and benefits of a nn*
urday morning. Seven judges will talk on “Forests and Lumbering in
roping event. Each roper made one
tionul headquarters building and or “Putting I t Over," n football fantasy vocation two years ago. He will be determine the best two acts for award Montana" furnished the other two ning of the bull.
Is Annual Custom.
cast. Sam Ilariss threw and missed
ganizations for American Pharmacy.S written by Washington J. McCormick, in Missoula March 18, 19, 20 and 21 of the two cups. The following is features.
I With the exception of last year, by Kerr caught Golden, his opposing
S tudents of the Schools of Pharm proved to be the main attractions of and besides the convocation will speak I the order the acts will appear Sat
Sunday at 9:15 o'clock another* pro when the Montana Masquers and the ropce, by the arm in front footing
acy are the last ones directly interest- the evening’s program. A novelty before the two religion classes, a class urday night: Phi Delta Theta, "A
gram made up of vocal, instrumental Art League co-operated to present a style.
in pharmacy to be solicited for funds Charleston act by Alton Bloom and in economics and another in sociology. Colored Revival"; Alpha Delta Alpha,
and ensemble music and a talk on •mammoth mnrdi gras and carnival, I Beall and Reed gave a fencing ex
for the erection of this building," said James Christian drew considerable There will be student conferences as
j "Black Luggage"; Delta Gamma, "Mountains and Valleys of Montana" the Art League has been making its hibition between the roping and tilt
Mr. Sater. He had previously spoken attention. The Grizzly Pep Pro well as church addresses. He will i "The Golden Ball"; Phi Sigma Kappa,
by President C. II. Clapp will be ball nn annual costume affuir with ing contest. The latter was won by
to practically all of the western ducers, featuring Maurice Dlriscoll, spend from two to three weeks in
“The Three Trees"; Kappa Kappa broadcast.
no other organization’s co-operation. Emerson of the regulars with one
schools of pharmacy and the project piano; Louis Nichols, saxophone, and Montana, visiting, besides Missoula,
Gamma, "Between the Dark and the
Monday Program Arranged.
Vernon
Krogh,
banjo,
added
much
to
Any sort of costumes, western, artist, punch.
Billings,
Bozeman,
Helena
and
Butte.
presented by him was generally re
Ernest, Nelson, Ellis and Brener
W. L. Young, student pastor, was •Daylight"; Sigma Chi, "A Ila ml cite
Indian music arranged by Mrs. historical, comic, may be worn.
ceived with favor, subscriptions the evening’s performance.
In the afternoon the club gave a instrumental in securing Mr. Cher- Omelette"; Kappa Alpha Theta, "The Josephine DeMoss Penrcu and a talk
A ticket to the ball will entitle the won the relay race with pack against
amounting to almost 99 per cent.
Land of the Stars."
on "French War Days Before the holder to five votes for the queen.
The students of the local school concert for the prisoners ut the pen ringtonrs services.
(Continued on Page 3)
Buttlo of the Marne" by Mrs. Louise I The admission is $1.50.
subscribed $075 to the fund, which, itentiary. The afternoon’s program
Arnoldson of the Foreign Language
together with that subscribed by Mon was featured with several selections THREE MEN OUT
FORESTERS
WILL
TEST
by
the
quartet
composed
of
Harold
j
department,
will
make
up
the
program
tana alumni and the faculty, amounted
FOR MANAGERSHIP
YELLOW PINE SENT
for Monday.
to over $1,000 from this University. Craven, Emil Blumentha, Leonard
FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
. Word has been received by G. I).
Each subscriber will receive, in addi Brewer and Robert Nofsinger. Se
OF TRACK TEAM
Shallcnbcrgcr from
Germantown,
tion to a vote when the matter of the lections by Miss Berry, piano, and Al
Consignments
of samples of yellow
ton
Bloom,
violin,
as
well
ns
numbers
Pennsylvania,
that
the
reports
of
the
location of this home is decided upon,
"Three petitions have been received
a membership in the America* by the Glee club were well received. for Varsity track manager and two . “I am anticipating with much en University of Washington-Montnna piqc were recently received by the
Forestry
school
from the timber de
thusiasm
Dr.
C.
U.
Clark’s
coming
Following
this
performance
the
club
I game wns heard clearly in the 'east
Pharmaceutical association, a year's
for freshman manager," said Helen
partment of the Ilomestake Mining
subscription to the ‘‘Monthly Journal,” gave a short program at the high Rothwell, ASUM secretary, yester talk," said Elsie Eminger, president ern city.
Louis Untermeyer, who is to lecture
company
of
Dendwood,
South Dakota. in Missoula March 15, is a poet, and
school.
of
the
Spanish
club,
lesterday,
in
com
and a copy of the “Year Book of
day. Yesterday was the last day that
I The shipment will be used for test also a critic, according to pre-lecture
Progress in Pharmacy."
petitions were eligible for presenta menting on the lecturer’s visit. "He P. E. MAJORS TO
ing and determining the relative information received from the English
spoke on the Balkans here a couple
This is a million dollar campaign,
tion to ASUM.
SEND DELEGATE
strength and wearing qualities of the department yesterday. Following is
and of the $600,000 which has already
William Cowan, Robert Worden of years ago, and it surely was inter
esting.
lie
is
going
to
give
an
illus
been raised, more than $100,000 has
TO CONFERENCE pines from the Black Hills as com a statement from Sidney H. Cox re
and Paul DeVorc have petitioned for
pared with those from the northern garding the lecturer:
lw*en subscribed by xiharmacy students.
Varsity track manager; Tom Angland trated lecture on Spain this time—
Rocky Mountain region
and Roger Johnston for frosh man the 18th of March—and I think that
"Few men in either England or
Activities of Delta Psi Kappa,
Such co-operation as this from the America have had as large a p a rt as
especially every students of Spanish women's national honorary physical
FORT MISSOULA OFFICERS
ager.
Chief lllman, Varsity football and
These petitions will be presented should plan to see it, though of course education fraternity, met Wednesday Ilomestake Mining company greatly Mr. Untermeyer in securing intelli
WILL HEAR DR. SCHENCK
basketball captain for 1925-6, was to Central Board, which will recom it will be entertaining for those who at 5 to discuss plans for sending a facilitates this branch of forestry gent attention to the important poets
study, according to Professor Jerry of our time. He is remarkable in his
Dr, C. A. Selienck, German forester, awarded a blanket by the ASUM store I mend appointments to the Athletic are not taking Spanish, as well."
representative from the Montana cam
Miss Terry, instructor in the Span pus to Women’s Athletic Association Rumskill, who will be in charge of power of dipping appreciatively into
who is lecturing to special classes in Wednesday in recognition of his serv-1 Board, through which the final de
ish department and an honorary mem conference at Pullman, Washington, the experiments.
the spirit of a great variety of poets;
the Forestry school, will talk before ices to the University. Chief played \ cision is made.
Last ycur's Varsity truck manager ber of the Spanish club, on being in April 10, 17 and 18.
the officers at Fort Missoula tonight regular fullback on the footbal squad
and that power seems oil the more
at the Fort clubhouse. Ilis* topic will for three years and center and for was Francis Morrell with Heman terviewed, said :‘‘C. U. Clark! I have
remarkable when one discovers that
WAA was started-at Montana three [DIVING TO FEATURE
a book called 'Greater Itoumanin’ years ago and died after lasting sev
be the psychology of the German peo ward on the basketbull team for three Stark as assistant.
SWIMMING CLASSES he combines with that openness and
written by him. If his speech on eral quarters, having formulated a
p l e during the war, and Germany's years. He also played on the base
universality of taste, enthusiastic
Spain is as good as his book on Rou point system whereby all women ath
ball team.
plans for mobilization.
Two classes in advanced swimming preferences. .
manian it most assuredly will make a letically inclined might earn sweaters. to be held Tuesdays and Thursdays
During, his first year at Montana, SHULL OUSTS CIIUTE
"When he lectures and reads, ns
FROM TRY IN FINALS big hit.”
Chief was captain of the yearling
Home Ec Club to Hear Bateman.
The association was formed without at 10 n. m. and 4 p. m. will be added well as when he writes of poetry, he
"The colored lantern slides ore the an understanding of such organiza I to the women’s athletic schedule in guides you to a recognition of the
football squad of 1922 and was a
One man went to the finals and big drawing card, it seems to me," tions and died through lack of interest
Dr. W. G. Bateman, professor of member of the frosh basketball quin
| the spring quarter, according to Miss qualities that make the poet what he
two others to the semi-finals in the said Florence Montgomery, secretary and inability to colloct dues.
chemistry, will speak to the Home tet.
Mary Lnux, head of the women’s phys is. And, besides, he has a rare facil
fencing bouts held Wednesday after of the Spanish club. "A whole movie
J^onomlcs club at a regular meeting,
AWS became heir to WAA but ical education department/ Diving ity for making you sense; and see the
noon in gymnasium. Shull and Chute with a gossipy interpreter—a mini need of n separate athletic association and special swimming wilj be taught. importance of, the technical charac
Wednesday, March 10, at 7:30 in the
engaged in a close duel thut sparkled ature tour through Spain, all for 50 is keenly felt, according to Gertrude The four classes in beginning swim teristics of a particular^poet or poem.
•Vntural Science building. Dr. Bate PHI SIGMA HEARS
PROFESSOR YOUNG with action, .Shull emerging victor 22 cents!"
man’s subject will be "Child Training
“This genuine critical assistance
Leinirc, president of the local chapter ming will continue as usual.
touches to 21. This puts him in the
Problems."
of Delta Psi Kappa. Twenty women
If the tennis courts are in shape Mr. Untermeyer gives without tho
Professor It. T. Young of the Biol finals. Chute defeated Curette in the HELEN CHAFFIN NAMES
Refreshments will be served fol
have signed a petition to send a rep classes iti tennis will be offered to all slightest pedantry. lie is a good fel
lowing the program.
ogy department spoke to the members third round to meet Shull.
COMMITTEES FOR DANCE resentative to the Pullman meeting.
women students. Girls’- outdoor base low, not a pedagogue. He speaks
In the other third round bout, Mc
of Phi Sigma,, honorary biological
ball and track will also start at the wittily ns well as wisely, and keeps
fraternity, on "The Possibilities for Carthy defeated Robertson 25-18. He
Forest Fraternity Initiates.
Helen Chaffin, chairman for this
"M" CLUB CUP ON DISPLAY.
beginning of next quarter. Other out his feet on the earth all human beings
Research Work in Botany and Biol meets Crippen in the semi-final match year’s Pan-Ilellcnic dance, appointed
side activities will start as soon as tread. As a human Being you can
At n meeting of the Druids, local og}'," at n regular meeting held Tues today. The winner will go to, the the following committees: Programs,
hardly full to like to listen to him
The "M" Club Tour nan ent Cup for the weather permits.
forestry fraternity, held last night in day, March 2, in the Natural Science finals. Crippen won his third round Margaret Maddock, Iluldu Miller; the winner of the best i xhlbition in
whether you share much or little of
bout Monday. The final match will | music, Dorothy Dodge, Dorothy Nor the tournament and tli >; ten gold
i he Forestry building, A1 Roemer, It. building.
Iris varied and intense inteiest in po
Biology Club Meets Today.
E. Tenant, Dick Kumler and W. E.
Dr. Young was recently employed be staged as part of the M Club ton; punch, Helen Groff, Isabel Lentz; medals for the winners i
etry. We are all interested in life.
Eric, graduate student in the forestry as n member of the faculty. He was tournament March 10.
chaperones, Alice Lease, Els
I1H- sion of weight have arrive! and are
Members of* the Biology dub will And life is Louis Uniermoyer’s prin
service, were initiated.
a member of Omricon chapter of Phi
danovich, Kathleen Ilainline.
on display at the ASUM stf
meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock in cipal concern. He is exuberantly
Marcia Brown and Georgia Kelly,
Sigma, at the University of North
The members of these committ
tho Natural Science building.
alive.”
Elizabeth Johnson,.’27, of Mattoon, Dakota.
both freshmen from Great Falls, re will meet with Miss Chu
the
Alice MajicV, ’20, of Hr lean, and
Sally MacDonald and Ben Plummer
HI., has been released from St. PatZoe Dawes and Fay Fouts were in sumed their classes after an absence
the Florence Mcrigold, '28, of Kalispell, will nddre s the club. Zoc Dawes
Gertrude White, *29, of Long Beach,
r| ‘k M hospital where she.has been change of the refreshments for the of two days caused by attacks of in
. at are confined to the infirmary of North and M. J. Ilarbaugh are in charge Of California, is in the sick room ui
confined with an attack of influenza. evening.
fluenza.
the Winter Garden, April 9.
the afternoon’s entertainment.
hall.
North hall with the influenza.

STAGE SET FOR

VOTES GO ON SALE
FOR QUEEN OF BAIL

VARSITY SONGSTERS
GIVE FIRST CONCERT

TO
B. N. GHERRIRGTOR

PHARMACY STUDENTS
IE TO

Dr. Clark to Speak
Before Spanish Club

Poet to Lecture in
Missoula; Is Praised
in Statement by Cox

ASUM Store Awards
Blanket to lllman

__

Tomorrow Night —

at the Wilma —

Varsity Vodvil
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One Step Forward
HE student -faculty committee, which
was appointed last month to probe the
present system of proctored examina
tions, will not have any recommendations
to make until sometime during the Spring
quarter. The joint committee has been
meeting regularly in executive session
since the appointment, with the end in
view of working out a permanently efficient
and satisfactory plan.
With the end of the winter quarter less
than three weeks away and no hope of a
definite solution, it is possible that a
strictly temporary arrangement may be
adopted to tide over the coming examina
tions: If such action is necessary it is
likely that but few chapges null be made in
the system suggested by the student body
in mass convocation last quarter.
Regardless of the ultimate findings of
the committee the issue now pending in
vestigation is one of the most significant in
the history of the University. I t is the
first time that the student body and faculty

■

have been equally represented in an ad
ministrative m atter affecting the entire
school. That in itself is an interesting ex
periment from the standpoint of college
democracy. If the results are permanent
it will be a victory for self-government and
thorough justification for the pro-student
policy of the present administration.
Whatever the final plan may be, respon
sibility for its success will lie not with the
committee wherein it originates, but with
the reacting attitude of the student body
and faculty as a co-ordinating unit. W ith
out intelligent thought' and whole-hearted
co-operation it would be a useless task to
undertake any change whatever.
Has any college or university a right to
make military training compulsory!
Nine years ago Congress passed a bill
authorizing the conscription of American
manhood as the only efficient means of
meeting a serious emergency. That policy
was a last resort—a war measure.
Today hundreds of institutions of higher
learning are conscripting American man
hood by refusing to grant diplomas until
the student has served a period of years in
military training. This policy is not a last
resort—it is a peace measure.
Is such a course justifiable, or is it at
variance with the fundamental concepts of
democracy?
If a bill recently, introduced by Congress
man George A. Welsh of the sixth Pennsyl
vania district is passed, military training
null no longer be a pre-requisite for grad
uation in educational institutions other
than essentially military schools. His
measure proposes to amend the national
defense acts of 1916 and 1920, making the
course in military training elective rather
than compulsory.
And why not—if science instead of man
power is to decide the next war?________

NOTICES

What Should Be a Woman’s

MONTANA

Friday, March 5, 1926

KAIMIN

On the Campus
Evans Innes, Sr., of Dillon, was a
guest of his son, Evans, during the
latter p a rt of the week.
Emil Ostrum, 28, of .Wabasha, Min
nesota, was absent from classes
Wednesday because of a bad cold.
Mrs. John Carney of Springdale,
who has been visiting her son, John,
’26, who is in Ihe St. Patrick’s hos
pital, returned to her home Wednes
day.
Clinton Rule, ’26, intends to spend
the coming week-end in Deer Lodge
FREE FACTS FOR FROSH.
visiting his parents.
Because you. talk about what you
Mrs. Flora Weisberg was a dinner
have to wear doesn’t necessarily mean guest a t North hall Wednesday evethat you have a clothes line.

arts and the things that add to her
personality.”
Cammie Meagher, president senior
class—“From my viewpoint a wom
an’s place is in the home.”
George Axtell, track captain 1925
—“A woman is entitled to a career
in so far as it will enable her in
snaring and successfully holding a
male meal ticket”
Mrs.- Burely Miller, secretary to
dean of women—“I think it a shame
if a woman neglects her home for a
career but it is possible, under the
right circumstances, for her to work
and keep her house in order too.”
Hulda Miller, vice president, Theta
Sigma Phi—“A woman is entitled to

C

HIMNEY
ORNER

March 15 or 10. The date has not
Attention Sigma Delta Chi men.
been definitely decided upon. The
There will be a meeting at the shack
program will indude entertainment,
Sunday at 3 p. m. Free cigarettes
and talks by down town lawyers. The
and water.
committee in charge are: Herbert
C. W. Dutton, President.
Haugland, chairman; Arthur Acker,
Myles Thomas and James Bates.
Mr. Wm. L. Young requests that
all those on the committee for the
Eugene Callahan, state commander purchase of property for the School
o* the D. A. V., is in Missoula. He of Religion turn in the funds on hand
will be operated upon for goiter Sat as soon as possible.
urday. Mr. Callahan is at present
contact officer for the Montana State
March 2, 1926.
Welfare commission at Helena.
Students are not to visit patients
in the hospitals or infirmaries during
W. C. Siderfin of Butte, father of the present period of influenza. Vi
Evelyn Siderfin, a major in the Art olation of this request will mean ex
department, is visiting his daughter. clusion from the Health Service.
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE,
University Health Nurse.

Special Parties
for

Special Occasions

Measuring Cost
By Durability
Economy is dependent upon quality or
durability. It’s not what a thing costs that
makes it a desirable purchase. It is the ser
vice it will render.
The far-reaching importance of quality
has never been overlooked in our store
keeping.
A high standard was set in the beginning.
It has ever been maintained.
A close scrutiny is made of the goods that
enter our stocks that real economy may be
experienced by you when you favor us with
your patronage.

I

March 2, 1926.
Students who have doctor, hospital
or drug bills will turn in itemized re
ceipts to the Health Service not later
than Friday, March 19.
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE,
University Health Nurse.

j The meeting of Sigma Delta Chi
i that was to be held a t the home of
Dean Stone a t 3 p. m. Sunday, will be
held a t the same time in the Jo u r
nalism shack.
Olyde Pease, ex-’20, who withdrew
from school last week, has been the
guest of friends a t Craig hall for sev
eral days. She will return to her
home in Twin Bridges Sunday.
Miss Anne Platt, instructor in the
Homo Economics department, re
turned to her classes Thursday
morning. She has -been confined to
her home since the first of the week.
Herbert A. Searles, representing
the Atkins Saw company of Portland,
is visiting the Forestry school for
a few days. Ho was an interested
spectator at the dual meet Wednes
day evening.
M. J. Harbough, assistant in the
Zoology department, has been out of
school this week, suffering from a
severe cold.
Mrs. S. D. Speak, a nurse, of Mis| souls, has been'assisting in the care
! of flu patients at North hall this

Professor Alva Rees is bavin#
trouble with his eyes since an attack
of influenza, from which he has r e 
cently recovered.
Andrew Marsh, ’29, of Lewis town,
has been released from St. Patrick’s
hospital, where ho has been confined
with the influenza.
Norah Arthtfr, ’26, is confined to
St. Patrick’s hospital with the influ
enza.

AIUUUU

Mrs. Muckier, instructor of Eng
And don’t ever worry about ripping
lish, is confined to her home with in
your clothes tearing yourself away
flnenza.
from your books.
Paul Gynn, ’29, is an influenza pa
tient at the St. Patrick’s hospital.
Which prompts us to remark that
Miss Helen Terry was a dinner
a stitch in time saves embarrassment.
guest of Dorothy Cohn, Wednesday,
at North hall.
After ail, a bathing suit has noth
Dorothy Edwards, ’28, a recent vicing on some of the Varsity Vodvil
time of the influenza epidemic, has
costumes at that. Why draw the line?
suffered a relapse and is again con
fined to the Craig hall infirmary.
I t makes a co-ed sore to discover
N. B. Beck, instructor in English,
her seal skin coat is made of rabbit
failed to meet his classes Wednesday
skins. But it makes the rabbits mad
because of a severe cold.
der.
Ruth Hughes, ’28, was a dinner
guest of Helen Dahlberg a t Craig
O’er Archibald's grave,
hall Wednesday evening.
This tablet is hung;
Mildred Daniel was a dinner guest
He made his first arsenic
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Wednes
Test with his tongue.
day.
Alpha Xi Delta, announces the I
Now th at spring is here, everybody
pledging of Mary Corbley, ’29, of
can get bis outside reading done.
.HERE is no hat worry for the
Bozeman.
J . B. Speer returned to the busi
We wonder if all the foresters who
Stetson wearer. He is as sure o f the
ness
office
Wednesday
after
being
ab
aren’t tall and refined are short)
sent with an attack of influenza.
style o f his hat as he is o f the quality.
course students.
Alpha Delta Alpha announces the
Faint hearts get stronger in the pledging of Chester E. Onstad, ’27,
of Plentywood.
faint firelight. --------Lois Spencer has returned to class-1
The smart son is the boy who
charges W hite Rocks to himself and es after a two days’ confinement with-1
sends the bill home to his father with Iinfluenza.
the alibi th at he had to ave it in i Dorothy Dixon, ’26, of Missoula,
jwho has been confined- a t home with
(lie geology course he was taking.
| influenza, has returned to classes.
| Professor Paul V. Graff of the
iv rirm n n r
Blanche Johnson, *29, of Malta,
IBotany department m otorei to Ham-1
mi the sick list at North hall.
ilton Tuesday afternoon, returning |
the same evening.
Elizabeth Maury, ’29, is confined
to the North hall infirmary with the I
grip*
| Mrs. C. M. Steele of Glendive will
COMPANY
October 3, 1895
visit her son, Lloyd, '27, over the
Cheers echoed across the rough I
coming week-end.
diamond in the little town of Hamil-1
ton.
The baseball team from the new
State University had invaded the B it
ter Root valley.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

Montana Fight

H

All battery men for the ball club
should report immediately. Other
Varsity players will report in the gym
Is the woman of today entitled to a career, but her best career is that ready for work, tomorrow morning at
10 o’clock. No frosh wanted yet.
higher education and a career, or is of a homemaker.”
Doc Schrelber, Baseball Coach.
Moliere, many years ago wrote a
her place in the home? Should she
satirical
comedy
against
the
useless
learn the a rt of cooking or the a rt of
Anyone wishing the baseball man
ness of women seeking the higher ac
Greek dancing? Should she tell chil
agership or asslstantshlp should file
dren’s tales or Tecite poetry? Which complishments. That play will be applications with Helen Rothweli, sec
Slowly, the home pitcher wound up
makes her a better woman? These presented on the Montana campus retary of the ASUM, by Monday night. —and the whirling sphere shot
I
March
12.
I
t
will
be
given
with
mod
and many other questions of the same
I towards the plate.
ern
interpretation
and
many
hold
that
nature are confronting college stu
Montana pink sapphire ring some | A Grizzly bat smashed a stinging
dents of today. The opinions of some the spirit of the play is as applicable where on the campus Tuesday or j liner past third base.
of the students active in school work | now as then.
Wednesday. Finer please return to
* * •
For
the
best
comment
by
any
stushow the trend of thought on the cam
Long whistling flies.
I dent that appears in the Kaimin next Mrs. Turner a t Craig ball.
pus.
Errors.
Tuesday
the
University
Players
are
Marcia Patterson, president AWS—
Newman club meets in St. Anthony’s
Heart-breaking tries.
‘’When the choice between a home I comments received must be limited to parish hall Sunday morning after the
and a career come simultaneously the 25 words. All comments should be
9 o'clock mass. Important business
Then
,thc field grew still.
written
and
left
at
the
Kaimin
office
home comes first. However, a wom
concerning the Newina.i club dance
Montana had won 19 to 13.
an should have’ a chance a t a career not later than 4 o’clock Monday.
will be taken up after the breakfast.
Grizzly
hearts had brought victory
if she wishes i t ”
All Catholic students are urged to I to the Copper, Silver and Gold in the
Oscar Dahlberg, president ASUM—
LAWYERS TO GIVE SMOKER.
attend.
first
athletic
struggle in the history
“The home comes first, but a woman
B. Tarissn Gagnon. I of the State University of Montana.
is entitled to knowledge of the higher
There will be a Law School Smoker

Choice— Home or a Career?

H arriet Larson, ’29, of Choteau;
Dorothy Quigley, 29, of Great Falls,
and Edith Tash, ’26, of Twin Bridges,
have been released from the North
hall infirmary.
Thomas Mathews, ex-’25, is pub
licity manager for the Ryan Airlines
Inc., San Diego and Los Angeles.
H erbert Abel, '27, is confined to the
St. Patrick’s hospital with an attack
of influenza.

Fight Montana

is s o d ia M e r c a n tilb

INK

ALW AYS G O O D
ALWAYS f HE SAME

DATE BARS
Will Be Featured After

VARSITY VODVIL

T he B lu e P a r r o t
Telephone 640 J

Spring Styles
Now Showing

S a n im

w

ic k ^

Panatropes-Radiolas-Records
2993— I Want Somebody to Cheer Me Up— Fox Trot
75o Drifting Apart— Fox Trot
Isham Jones Orchestra
3007—Show Me the Way to Go Home—Vocal
75o Kentucky’s Way of Saying Good Mornin’
By the Red Headed Music Maker, Wendell Hall
3021— Smile a Little Bit—Nick Lucas
75o Forever and Ever With You—Lucas
3022—
I’m Sitting on Top of the World—Fox Trot
75o I Wonder Where My Baby Is Tonight—Fox Trot
Isham Jones Orchestra with Vocal Chorus
3034— I Dare Not Love You—Fox Trot
75o The Road of Dreams
Colonial Club Orchestra

The new tans, greys and blues —
double and single breast — high
peaked lapels — broad shoulders —
tapering waist — medium wide legs
We are always glad
to show them

THE TOGGERY
Walk-Over Shoes

Kuppenheimer Clothes

Schaefer Music Company
Phone 609

130 Higgins Avenue

THE EATS ABE DIFFERENT AT THE

ROYAL CAFE
TOM CUMMINGS, Manager

116 West Main Street

New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats

THE

^Prida£jJJfarch_5^192^

Rodney Zachary, ’29, of Ralispell,
worth, Lamb; The Nature of Life, by
Library Receives New Books.
Osterhout, and The Education of has been absent from classes the past
few days because of an attack of in
Among the new books on the book Gifted Children, by Stedman.
fluenza.
jh elf in the library are: Benjamin
Sol Andresen, ’24, of Missoula, was
I Thompson, His Poems, by H. J. H all;
Jesse Taylor, *29, . is recovering
|?he Genius of Style, by Brownell; a dinner guest a t North hall Wednes
frbm an attack of influenza.
L'orks by Blake, Coleridge, Words- day.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

E MEN
[M EET
(Continued from Page 1)
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WILMA THEATRE
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 22
SUNDAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Direct from Triumphs in New York, New Orleans, Los
Angeles and San Francisco

Robinson, Julamler, Bolandcr and
C arter of the shorthorns. Winning
this event kept the regulars in the
running, the score standing at 30
to 28.
Wagner Wins
By winning the chopping contest
Wagner not only decided the meet but
also won a double bitted axe, given
by the Plumb Axe company of Phila
delphia to the winner of the event.
With ^short fast strokes, he cut
through the 18-inch tamarack in four
minutes 53 1-5 seconds. Vierhus,
his opponent, was substituted for
Lanky Spaulding.
Working on the same log, Egge
and Fox of the regulars won the saw
ing contest from Root and Rasmus
sen. Their time was 21 1-5 seconds j
as compared to 36 seconds. H erbert
A. Searles of the Atkins Saw com
pany of Portland, presented the win
ners with a silver steel cross-cut saw.
A1 Roemer and H. Anderson, of
ficial cooks for the Forestry club, p r e - }
pared the feed for the crowd which
was served in the Forestry library |
following the meet.

Charles Coleman is a flu patient at
Bernice Hayes, ’24, is now county
St. Patrick’s hospital.
librarian a t Suisun, California.

GREATER-MORE ELABORATE

V ARSITY
IVODVIL
SATURDAY
7
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Scores Success

MARCH 6

Antenna o f s u pe rp o w e r transj

On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.
Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions o f listeners.

From th e studio o f W GY in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
m ay be controlled a great
num ber o f transm itters, one of
which is th e first super-power
transm itter in th e world.
W GY, together with its associ
ates, KOA o f D enver and KGO
o f Oakland, is th e General Elec
tric Com pany’s assurance to
th e American public th a t radio
broadcasting shall be m ain
t a i n e d upo;n t h e h i g h e s t
standards.

Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.
But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.

A new series o f G-E advertise
ments showing w hat electricity
is doing in m any fields will be
sen t on request. Ask for book
let GEK-1.

Phi Delta Theta presents “A Colored
Revival”—comedy talk, harmony sing
ing and cotton i>icking, banjo players
Alpha Delta Alpha presents “Black
Luggage”—a take-off on “White Cargo” a scream from start to finish
Delta Gamma presents “The Golden

7
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Ignaz Friedman, Polish pianist, held
Bowl”—a bewitchingly presented nova large audience spellbound last night
elty—pretty girls, nifty dancing
a t the Liberty, where lie played the
last A rtist Course program o f t h e
Phi Sigma Kappa presents “The Three
season. When the concert was of
ficially ended, the crowd still insisted
Trees”—harmony singing and music
on more music, and the artist respond
put over in a big time manner
ed with two encores. Even then the
clapping continued fo).* almost ten
Kappa Kappa Gamma presents “Beminutes, and it was a very reluctant
tween the Dark and the Daylight”—a
gathering of music-lovers who a t last
left the theater.
fairyland fantasy of dances and music
Under the hands of this- master, the
—an extraordinary dance offering
great Steinway became the mere crea
ture of his whim, and he used it to
Sigma Chi Presents “A Hamlette Om
perfection.
Friedman’s technic is
elette”—with a dozen eggs in modern
something a t which to marvel. Ilis
dress—Shakespeare up-to-date—plenty
pianissimo arpeggios are soft and
light as raindrops, his fortes roll and
of comedy
crash with the roar and volume of
thunder, while the middle passages
Kappa Alpha Tiieta presents “The
are all that anyone could desire. I t is
Land of the Stars”—gorgeous, glitter
in the heavier numbers, however, that
ing presentation—beautiful costumes
he was most effective. Power was
and lighting effects
a t the player’s fingertips, and the
piano gave it back in solid waves of
sound.
Interpretation
' In all but one of the Chopin num
AH Seats Reserved
Scats on Sale at the Wilma
bers, Mr. Friedman followed the maTwo Performances
Office
moveraent in the Polonaise in A Flat
7 and 9 o’clock
Logos $1.00; Others 75c
Mr. Friedman made the attack with
out a perceptible break. His phras
ing was distinct and clear-cut
throughout the program. Of course,
one expects that-, but it is not often
so superlatively done.
F o r an encore to the first group,
Mr. Friedman played Elle Danse, one
of his own compositions. F o r the
second group, he played Schumann’s
Minute W altz; for the next and last
groups he again played two of his
own pieces, and last of all, he played
Scherzo, by Chopin. In the second
group, instead of Polonaise, Op. 39,
by Chopin, he played Ballade in E
F la t Minor, by the same composer.
Mr. Friedman’s program follows:
I:
a) Rondo, A minor................................ M ozart
b) Rondo, E flat major.... ...............
.*
IIummel-Friedman
c) Chaconne ..........
Bnch-Buzoni Cecil B. D eM ille
present»
II
a) Nocturne, Op. 62, No. 1....Chopin |
b) 3 Etudes, Op. 10 .............. Chopin
c) Valse, Op. 4 2 ..................
Chopin
d) Polonaise, Op. 53 .............. Chopin
I II
a) Barcarolle .....
Chopin
b) Berceuse ..............
Chopin
c) Impromptu, F sharp m a jo r........
...................
Chopin I
d) Polonaise, Op. 53, A flat....Chopin
XV
a) Nocturne ............
Liszt
b) Viennese Danse, No. 1 ..............
.... ......
Friedraan-Gaertner A novel and appealingromance
c) Cnmpanella ............................ Liszt
of campus and wigwam life
(Arranged by Busoni)
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NEW

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins
Phone 260
We Deliver

Parties and Dinners
Special Prices on

Sheet Cakes

Tel. 308

131 E. Cedar

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality
306 North Higgins Ave.

TOSTE
SANDWITCH
HI SHULE KANDY
SHOPP

Tbos.F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55

(F IT PERTAINS TO

Plumbing and Heating
WE HAVE IT

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Main

Phone 1390

Walt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired.
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened.

Watches, Diamonds and Jowelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

Bravebeart

(Always W orling)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R

LILLIAN RICH
ROBERT EDES0N
TYRONE POWER
JEA N ACKER
ADAPTED Bv

At a meeting of the calendar coralittee yesterday in Main hall the
schedule of activities for the spring
quarter was arranged. The all-uni
versity affairs definitely decided upon
are; Pan Hellenic dance, April 9;
South hall dance, April 17, Aber Day,
April 14; “M” Club dance, April 23;
Bear Paw dance, April 30; Masquers
play, May 7; May Fete, May 22, and
Junior Prom, May 28.
Members of the committee are Dean
H arriet Sedman, chairman; Dean
DeLoss Smith, Carl Click, Oscar
Dahlberg, Marcia Paterson, Carl Mc
Farland and Mrs. Burley Miller.

112 West Main

C. L. WORKING

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Treatm ents Gives for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 181

MARV tfHAAA mOM TM
• t AY'STRONOHt ART*
•> W1UIAM C OfMill#

ALAN HALE

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

PRODUCTION

Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Former Student Visits Campus.

Don Blakeslee, ’28, is confined to
is borne with tonsilitis. He has just
recently recovered from an attack of
Y O R 1C influenza.

Face Powders, Perfumes,
Soaps, etc.

ROD
LA ROCQUE

SCHEDULE ARRANGED I
FOR SPRING QUARTER

Oliver W. Holmes, graduate assist
ant in the History department, 19231924, has been visiting on the campus
during the past week.
Mr. Holmes has been doing gradu
ate work at Columbia University.

Made by

YARBLEY OF LONDON

McDonald - Williamson
& Company
Bakery

.

The W orld’s
Loudest Voice

Imported
Toilet Articles

For Your

/

Ignaz Friedman

Let Us Show You Our New
Line of

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

For Best Shoe Repairing

ASK
heart.”

Vierhus, Cogswell, Ritter or Knin what
they think of Rod La Rocque in “Brave-

See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
514 South Higgins Avenue

J. A. Lacasse

THE
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S P O R T Y -V E N T S
Doo Sohrdbor wilt coach baseball this season. He wants all battery
men to report immediately, and the rest of the squad to report, ready for)
work, tomorrow morning at 18 o’clock. This call does not apply to freshmen,
who will turn out later. Another oafll has been made for a baseball manager
and assistant. They are to file their applications with Helen Rothwell, sec
retary of the A8 UM, by Monday night.
O’Connor and Brown, both mound artists, have been doing a little pre
liminary work. There should be an unusually large turnout this yea|r, as
Shoebotham and Stowe are the only regulars lost from last year’s nine. Ac
tual work on the field started today; the diamond should be ready in a couple
of weeks.

WORK OUT 10 SEMI-FINALS

Friday, March 6, 1020

KAIMIN

£>plenty of milling. Sweetman vs.
Silrer Cup to Be Given nine;
Malnquist; Sweetman won close deci
Man Making Best
sion. Krofchek vs. McKclvy; McExhibition
Kclvy won by knock-out in 30 sec
onds of fighting. Byrd vs. Kriskovic;
Byrd scored knock-out after fighting
Track managership candidates have been granted a few more days in
Spectators at the “M” club pre one minute.
which to file their applications. All applications must be in by Monday night.
liminary and semi-final 'boring: and
Wrestling.
Let’s
all hit baseball and track with a can of T.N.T. .
wrestling bouts held Wednesday a ft
Heavyweight—Polich three Jrussi;
ernoon left confident they would see four minutes.
Stepantsoff threw
Our Grizzlies have another opportunity to grab a slice of national fame
plenty of action Wednesday'evening, Foss, five minutes.
March 10, when the tournament cham
Middleweight—Moyer threw Cor on the cinder ipafchs. The Drake Belays will bo held in Des Moines, Iowa,
pionships will be decided.
Two nell. Brittenham received verdict over April 24, and, if weather and the Central Board -permit, Coach Stewart will
knock-outs and two knock-downs in Ellis. Mctccl threw Gladden.
take his relay team to the meet. The Drake Belays are the fastest in the
six bouts helped create the opinion.
Lightweight — Dobson
( h r e w world, having surpassed the Penn Relays in quality for the lost five or six
F ast and furious wrestling furnished Thompson.
the rest.
The date for this eastern meet is the same as that for the quadrangular
Today’s Program:
Today at 4 o’clock the remainder
meet to be held at Spokane. Formerly Idaho, Washington State and GonBoxing.
of the semi-final events will he held
125-pound class—Dugal vs. Gilbault. zaga competed in this meet, but this year the Grizzlies have been invited so
under the direction of W. E. Schreib135-145 pound class—Smith vs. l as to create more and wider interest. Should Montana send her relay stars
er and Joe Cochran, boring instructor. Koch.
to Des Moines she could still compete in the Spokane affair with the re
Cochran promises five fights, while
158-165 pound class—Kiel
vs. mainder of the squad*
Schreiber will hold three mat bouts. Sweetman. Byrd vs. McKelvy.
Because about two-thirds of the expenses to the Drake Belayb would
Drawings for the three wrestling -be refunded by those who foster the meet there is apparently little financial
. Make Final Plans.
Members of the “M” club held a bouts will be made today and the bouts rnson for the Central Board not granting its consent to send the Grizzlies,
meeting Wednesday afternoon and will be held in. conjunction with the The chief—and almost insurmountable—obstacle will be getting into conmade final plans for the tournament, boxing matches.
dition -for the races, every one of which is run in world’s record time. Bewhich they predict will be the best j
------ ----------------- :-----cause of the delay in getting the track prepared for the cinder boys it will
and most exciting in history. While
be extremely difficult for them to attain the necessary degree of condition.
only one champion, Bundle, light
The reputation established for the school when Sweet and Gilltte went back
weight, will defend his title. The in
I to Chicago last spring will, however, justify the most intense efforts. Last
tensity of the preliminary matches
year Sweet, Coyle, B itter and Stark comprised the relay team. Of course
bids fair to have the tournament sur
it’s possible that some other spike a rtist may break into the quartet this
pass any entertainment yet offered
spring. Should the boys go, Sweet would also be entered in the special
by the club. An effort is being made
100-yard dash.
to find an opponent for Bill Kelly,
heavyweight champion. If a man is
ATaddin had his magic lamp and you have the Denver Post.
Lawyers
Push
Artists
to
found the pair will stage an exhibi
Period Before Losing
tion bout as Kelly does not have to
Anyone wishing to create a neat tittle rep in amateur boxing and wrest
Crown
Game
defend his crown, there being no
ling circles can do so by displaying topnotoh class in the coming “M” club
heavyweight members in the boxing
tournament, which promises to be an exceptional card. A team of five of the
class or anyone in school who has
best men, three boxers and two wrestlers, will be sent to Butte to fight in
expressed a desire to meet him.
Montana’s basketball season was a tournament that is being staged under the auspices of the state officials of
Gold medals will be awarded the officially ended last evening when the the American Amateur union. The date for the Mining City card has not
champions of the boxing an& wrest Arts and Science team won the inter been set, but it will probably be some time late this month.
ling matches and a like medal will be college championship for 1920 by de
Winners at Butte will receive the state amateur titles in their respect
given to the fencing champion. Fenc feating the Law school quint, 26-23. ive classes. In addition to this each individual winner will receive a gold!
ing is new this year on the <*MM
. club The game went into an extra period watch and the winning team wifi get a cup. Montana State, as well as towns
tournament program. A handsome while the entire night’s play was fea -1surrounding Butte, has been asked to send a team. Butte itself will probtrophy cup will be awarded the con tured by accurate long distance shoot ably be represented by several teams. Those fostering the tournament will
testant who makes the best showing. ing, close guardinj and exceptional | pay the railroad fare, while the places entering teams will provide board and
H e will retain permanent possession floor-work.
room for the contestants. A sum of money has already been sot aside for
ef the award.
With the' score tied a t IS all the our team.
Start Advertising.
Arts and Science five uncorked an a t
This chance is worth every ounce of ability you mitt slingers and mat
In addition to making final prep tack which netted them two field goals crawlers have got. In the ooming tournament, ‘ got your man."
arations the club tournament com and a foul before the Lawyers could
mittees reported, advertising plans fathom their extra period play. Lar
Only after a most terrific battle did the Barristers relinquish the inter
had been started and the sale of seats sen then hit the net from the foul line college basketball flag to the A rtists last night. I t took the clay moulders
begun. Student tickets sell for 50 but Pearce converted two gift tosses. an extra period to win 26-23.
and 75 cents while townspeople may Stocking got one off the backboard
see the show for $1.00 and $1.50. The and Huber followed with a neat 30Here are the yearlings who earned numerals in basketball this season:
club also adopted its new constitution. foot toss. Dahlberg ended the scor
John R. Clack. Havre; M. George Sullivan, Whitefish; Donald J. Stock
Wednesday's Results:
ing with a foul conversion, made just ing. Helena; Raymond J. Lewis, Butte; King H. Smith, BiHings; George W.
Boxing.
as the timer blew the final whistle.
Huber, Helena; Tom C. Davis, Butte; Carl A. Ross, Butte; Raymond D.
125-pound class—Dugal vs. Cara
W hat gave promise of being a slow, Flightner, Darby; Elmer S. Haines, Bonner; Dosia Shults, Big Sandy; Carl
way. Dugal won a handy verdict, uninteresting game changed in. the i Ahlgreen, Ronan; Floyd Cailison, Big Sandy; Louis A. Wendt, Missoula,
scoring knock-down in first round.
second half to the fastest inter-col.
135-145 class—Wheatly vs. W ertz; lege struggle of the year. T railing,
For the second successive year Chief Illman has led Varsity hoop scorW ertz won close decision.
10-5 at half time the Lawyers began jDg# gara Kain emerged this season in second place with Clarence Coyle
158-105 pound class—Kiel vs. Eld- hitting the loop, Larsen tying the taking third. Baney was fourth, and Kelly and Overturf tied fo r fifth. The
erkin; Kiel won decision; floored Eld- score by converting a foul with just following are the final scores for the 1926 season. They include all confererkin in second round for count of two and a half minutes left to play. ence games, the two tilts with Bozeman, the two with Gonzaga and the
Both teams battled furiously during Mount St. Charles game.
the five-minute playoff, accurate! |jjman
................................... joi
Kelly ....
shooting winning for the Artists.
|^ajn
77
Overturf
Huber started the scoring with a 1Coyle .................................... ...... 63
Sterling .
nifty throw from mid-floor. Dahlbcrg I Baney
.............. 30
Berg ___
got a setup and Bill Hodges sent in a
Sweet
pretty toss. Dahlberg then seconded
.
_
on a sleeper. Stocking got a goal.
Larsen and Pearce converted fouls.
Bill Hodges got a short goal, then
converted a foul.
Meagher made good from the foul
line Ur s ta rt the second half tallying.
McDonnell got a long basket. Bill
Hodges found the net and Pearce
dribbled through for another counter.
Members of the International club
Sinking a long shot in the final
Larsen converted two fouls. Mc
Donnell and Bill Hodges converted a minutes of play the Senior girls' bas- gave a public program in Main hall
double foul. Stocking scored from | ketball team won from the Freshmen | auditorium, Tuesday consisting of
the side and Dahlberg looped in a long 21-20 in the final game of the women’; musical numbers by the club orches[
heave from the side-lines. Stocking inter-class
yesterday afterail(j short talks by President C.
Genial songs—flirtatious for trots and Scored on a high-ball and then con- {noon, The play was tight and con-1 H ciapp, William L. Young, advisor
.waltzes to make you laugh or dream— verted one of two gift attempts. Mc sistent all the way, being marked by 0f
c]ub, and Edward Simoni and
*knd marvelous dance records. You Donnell sank one from deep center lose guarding and some fine distance j j 08Q g Logan, members. The prow
will want to own them all.
and Larsen tied the game by con I shots by the forwards.
gram for the evening follows:
verting a foul.
The first half ended at 11 all, but Greetings—Dr. C. H. Clapp, president
Show Me the Way to Go Home
In the play-off Pearce sank two the Freshmen to o k ‘the’ lead with
of the university.
With Ukulele and Piano
lose-up on the first play of the
Response, William L. Young, advisor
F rank C rumit goals and T. Hodges got a free thro>
Larsen converted a foul and Pcar< tond period. Groff of the Seniors tied
of the club.
I Wbh’t I Was in Peoria With
the count again a few minutes later, j Washington Greys, march .............
Ukulele and Piano F rank C rumit annexed two. Stocking scored on
setup and Huber shot a i i goal. The freshmen, with two minutes to
Victor Record N o . 1 9 9 3 7 , lC -iach
. C. 8. Grafulla
Dahlberg converted a foul t lkl the go, sunk a free throw that gave them 1intermezzo Russe, ballet
Normandy
game.
a
one-point
lead.
The
Seniors
came
........
............................
Theo France
H elen C lark -F kanklyn B aur
Lineup and summary:
back with a strong rally and D. liauck
International Club orchestra.
Let Me Gall You Sweetheart
Law
School
(23)
FT
PF
Pts
j
registered
for
the
score
that
won
the
;
Brief
talk
FG
....
...........
Jose
B. Logan
S hanno n Q uartet
1
5
5 game. Nugent a t guard and Clay a t | Xylophone solos—
McDonnell, If ... .. 2
V ictor Record N o . 1 9 9 4 1 , lO-inrit
0
Huber, r f ............ .. 2
0
4 | forward for the frosh played Stella
Who, fox t r o t ...... Jerome Kern
Looking For a Boy—Fox T rot (from
Stocking, c .... ' .. 4
1
2
9 games.
Paddlin’ Madeline Home .... Woods
Tip-Toes)
R ocer W olfe K ahn
Sophs Beat Juniors
Morrow, l g ....... .. 0
0
La Palom a .................. 8. Yradier
1
°'|
and His O rchestra
Completely outclassing the Juniors]
Larsen, Tg ........ .. 0
5
3
5
Richard Romcrsa.
The Road of Dreams — Fox Trot
Arts (26)
FG FT PF Pts the Soph sextette won their last Tuta Bella Polka Brands
(from Mayflowers)
I nternational N ovelty O rchestra Pearce, If .......
2
9 game of the season and cinched their
__ ______ __...... Russian dance
V ictor Record N o . 1 9 9 3 9 , 10-inch
B. Hodges, rf ....
2
3
8 hold on ■:the girls’ inter-class title
M. and F. M. Stepantsoff.
1
7 j They have gone through the season J
2
Dahlberg, c .....
J. M. Rosenthal, accompanist.
Lantern of Love—Fox T rot (from
1
T. Hodges, lg .... ... 0
4
1 without a defeat. Barette of the Trombone solo—
Castles in the Air)
1
Meagher, r g ..... ... 0
1
1 Sophs again was high scorer, counting
The Palms ...
R oger W olfe K a h n and
Referee—Adams (Montnn a). Ti.no- 13 points. Ann Ross, at guard for the
H is O rchestra
Joseph Giarratana.
Baby — Fox Trot (from Castles in
keeper—Sterling (Montana . Scorer Juniors, played the best ball of the
J. M. Rosenthal, accompanist.
the A irj With Vocal Refrain
—Diamond.
game, her speed stopping many tosses Brief talk ....................Edward Simoni
R oger W olfe K a h n ano
that looked certain at their s ta r t Cornet solo—
H is O rchestra
Both teams fumbled the ball and the
Tennis Court Nears Completion.
Believe Me If All Those Endear
V ictor Record N o . 1 9 9 4 2 , 10-inch
action was rather slow.
ing Young Charms .... Herbert Dunn
To Swe
:en, maintenance en Miss Laux and her class in coaching Vocal solo—
Lady of the Lake ( Contra Dance)
M ellie D u n h a m and H is O rchestra gineer, reports that work on the Uni will pick an all-star team and an Annie R ooney..............Michael Nolan
Mountain Rangers (Contra Dance)
versity’s new tennis courts has pro nounce the scoring averages for the
J. M. Rosenthal.
M ellie D u n h a m and H is O rchestra greased as far as possible under pres series next Tuesday.
Rex Spielnmn, accompanist.
V ictor Record N o. 19940, 10-inch
ent weather conditions. The courts
Stephanie Gavotte ....... A. Czibulka
are ready for the cement, which wil
Foods Class Entertains Guests.
Lustspiol O v e rtu re ........... Keler-bela
bo poured as soon ns the weathei
International Club orchestra.
permits.
Three members of Foods 21 class
Young Speaks.
entertained at a buffet supper yesterDr. Clapp was unable to arrive in
Debate Team Leayes on Trip.
day evening. Sally McDonald, Mar- ‘ time to make the opening talk, and his
Victor Dealers of Missoula
•
—~—
I gnret M&ddock and Velma Rhodes a c t-1place was taken by Mr. Young, who
Einar Stromnes, Archie Blair, Joe ed as hosts at the supper.
* * gave a short history of the club and
The evening’s guests included Cath- its purpose. He pointed out that in
NEW RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY Sweeney and Carl McFarland, debating team, left today on a state-wide erine Polleys, Hildegurde Weisberg, this age isolation is impossible and
debate tour. Stromnes and McFar- Beulah Gagnon and Helen Aiken.
said that, recognizing this, the stuHand will mpket th e soutMpru and
-----■■ ■----------- 1— •
dents born on foreign soil had formed
eastern p art of the state, while Blair
Ralph Neill, ’25, left early in the groups similar to this one all over
and Sweeney will cover the territory week for Pocatello, Idaho, where he the world to study one another and
around Kaltopell.
cured n position.
understanding

ARTIST QUINT WINS
VARSITY HOOP TITLE!

Grace Van Duser was a dinner
Adele Place, *27, will spend the
order that they might live more amic
guest at North ball Wednesday.
week-end at her home in Butte.
ably in the future.
D r. Clapp, coming in during the lat
ter p art of the program was asked
to say u few words, and responded
by praising the work of the club, ex
pressing the hope that it might con
tinue in its efforts towards friend
ship and understanding among nations
as well ns among nationalities.
KUOM, University broadcasting sta
tion, p u t the program on the air. D ur
ing the evening Huson called in and
reported excellent audition of the mu
sical numbers.

M is s o u ia M e r c a n t m C q

Philosophic Circle Hears Becker.
F. C. Becker of the Forestry school
talked on “The Universe of Discourse”
nt a meeting of the philosophic Circle
held in Main hall Wednesday.
Atie Dawes of Butte was a dinner
guest a t North hall Wednesday.

HEARD ON THE
CAMPUS

A Shirt T ale
—with a moral

Those Open-Front Shoes

—it tells of a lot of classy shirts priced out
of their class, and they’re shirts you young
fellows will fall for on sight, because they’re
new, they’re novel and a dollar less than
you’d expect—

Peggy—“I simply have to
have a new pair of Shoes, and
I don’t knowWhat in the world
to get!”

$ J .50
Each

Dot—“Oh, haven't you seen
the new Open Front Oxfoads?
They say they’re awfully pop
ular a t all the smart resorts.
You can wear them absolutely
everywhere • because they are
dressy. And oh,' they’re so
wonderfully comfortable! I ’m
going to have some. There are
darling ones priced only $7.50
In the windows of the Missoula
Mercantile Co.”
Peggy—“They listen good to
me. I’ll get a pair tomorrow to
wear to the Varsity Vodvil.
Thanks for telling me.”

They’re made of fine quality printed
shirtings in about a dozen snappy pat
terns, in two novelty styles:
STYLE A—Attached collar, two breast
pockets, French cuffs, contrasting
pearl buttons.
STYLE B—Neckband style with soft
collar to match, front pleat, pockets
and cuffs piped in contrasting color.
Sizes 14 to l 6</2

MORAL—Get yours while the getting’s good

y

CINCH BR. CLAPP TALKS TO
L

ictor

y RECORDS

J

Dickinson Piano Co.

One dream
come true
OR the man whose Castles in Spain are
built in the laboratory, here is the promise
of a dream come true.
Iu communication research, men have seen
a thousand great visions in little test tubes,
hundreds of new thoughts reflected in the
mirrors of galvanometers.
A life-time of this work is waiting for the
man who loves it, and under conditions that
he has always longed for. A wealth of appa
ratus and materials, an abundance of knotty
problems, u group of associates who are help
ing in ijie great work—these are a natural
part of this far-reaching industry.
The requirements of communication call for
deeper, ever deeper inquiry, and not only along
electrical lines but in chemistry and mechanics
as well—all science contributing the stuff of
which the researcher’s dream is woven.

F

